
BGEN COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 

Meeting  18 November  2016 12.30pm Eastern Australian Daylight Saving time, 11.30am 

Queensland, 2.30pm Auckland Daylight Saving Time. 

Attendance: Sharon, Julia, Jo, Michael, Sharon & Maya 

Agenda Items: 

1. Welcome to Jo Fife from Cranbourne. Taking over from Sharon on the committee. 

Joe has had a great deal of experience with visitors’ services and interpretation and 

is very welcome on board. 

 

2. Actions from last meeting: Find a new Convenor. 

The new Convenor is Julia Watson, with Michael Connor staying on as the Secretary. Julia will need 

to contact Eammon to set up the conference calls each month. Also a short report is due about 

BGEN in 2016 to BGANZ. John Arnott has hard copies on file of BGEN document such as charter and 

plan.  

3. Plan for 2017, meetings and the Conference in SA:  

We need to set meetings for 2017. We met the third Friday of each month in 2016, see draft below if 

we continue with third Friday of the month.* 

BGANZ Conference in Adelaide 2017: Aron from Adelaide filled us in on what he knows so far. 

 Dates: Sunday 22nd to Wednesday 25th October. Not sure of the theme, but could involve 

endangered seeds, with the new plaza featuring rare and endemic, native plants. Talk of the needs 

of special interest groups at the Conference e.g. BGEN. We would prefer the whole afternoon 

session for these groups. We would like to invite John Sandham from Adelaide to be part of our next 

meeting to discuss this issue more and get an update on the conference. We also request more 

women as Key note speakers, for example Susanne Laert from Queens Botanic Garden USA. 

4. Around the Traps:  

Aron has a new education officer with him at RBG Adelaide, Karen Hogan from S.A. Museum now 

working with Aron on Kitchen Garden program at the Garden together with general education 

programs. 

Maya is also leaving us as she has resigned from her work at McKay BG her enthusiasm will be sadly 

missed by the other for. She says it has been a privilege to part of this group with similar interest and 

focus who have been an inspiration to her. Maya is sad to be leaving the BG to be heading back to 

her teaching roots in the school system. 

Julia’s garden has had a focus on the Gondwana  Arboretum lately, with stories about ancient trees, 

dinosaurs and New Zealand fossil stories. The advantage over a museum situation for BGs is that 

people can experience the ancient forests. Julia has been using a variety of survey and evaluation 



techniques to assess the effectiveness of the program. This stimulated a range of survey ideas from 

the others. 

Jo, who coordinates visitor programs at Cranbourne BG reported on the effectiveness of the Kagaroo 

Paw Celebrations (plantings, symbiosis, picnics), it went really well with 5,000 plantings and increase 

visitation and lots of positive fantastic comments.  

Michael thanked the group for their help with the review of education strategy and BG Master Plan 

at WBG. He will share the Education Strategy when complete. Also the Brother Brenden Medieval 

Herbal talks, launched in November, was an effective way of interpreting the collection and 

exploring the connection of present day Botanic Gardens with the Physic gardens of the past. 

Sharon thanked the group for their support over the years. We will keep in contact with her at Kew 

and hopefully establish links with BGENZ at Kew. 

5. Goodbyes to a few important people:  

Sharon and Maya will both be missed by BGENZ.  Both have promised to keep in contact, we look 

forward to future collaborations. Sharon leaves us with… 

“BGEN – sciencing the @#it out of plants””. 

“BGEN – our communities will come to fear out botany”. 

 

*Draft Meeting Schedule in 2017:  

17th February 

17th March 

14th April (needs to be changed because it falls on Good Friday) 

19th May 

16th June 

21st July 

18th August 

15th September 

20th October 

17th November 

15th December 

 

Next meeting: Friday 17th February 


